
Meaco AIR TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
THE AWARD WINNING BRAND OF

ARETE ONE DEHUMIDIFIERS/AIR PURIFIERS

Model 10L 12L 20L 25L

What  
others say

“Excellent dehumidifier, 
recommend one to 

everyone”

"Small, efficient, quiet & 
good looking, what is 

there not to like!"

"Absolutely brilliant, 
fantastic!"

"It's hard to overstate 
just how much better this 
product is than my old 

dehumidifier"

What it 
 does

Keeps small apartments  
& spaces dry

Perfect for drying spaces 
of around 50m²

20L extraction & a HEPA 
filter to clean the air

25L extraction, laundry 
drying & a HEPA filter to 

clean the air

Why  
customers 

love it

Very quiet, beautifully 
designed

Quiet with very  
low energy consumption, 

HEPA filter helps to  
clean the air too 

Powerful yet quiet, air 
treatment solution for 
small to large houses

Great for drying laundry 
& for drying out really 

damp spaces

Anything 
else  

special?

Has a premium feel  
which is backed by a  

5 year warranty

Designed specially for 
 the European climate

The modern design 
 helps it stand out  
against the crowd

Optional pump for use, 
when emptying the tank is 

not possible

ARETE ACCESSORIES

Arete Filters Arete Wall Bracket Arete Pump

"Brilliant, the room is 
fresher & cleaner"

"A solid solution to  
a real problem,  

thank you Meaco"

"The fitting & use of  
the pump is fab"

Either HEPA or Charcoal 
filters for all variations of 

the Arete range

Allows the Arete One 10L 
& 12L dehumidifiers to be 

wall mounted 

Can be used with either 
the Arete 20L or 25L 
dehumidifiers to drain  
the tank automatically  

up to 3m high

Clean air all year round 
with either a H13 HEPA 

filter or a high grade 
Charcoal filter

Solves an application 
problem that many 

customers were 
desperate to sort

It solves a frustrating 
problem for garages, 
remote storage areas  

& laundry rooms

One free HEPA filter with 
all dehumidifiers, they are 
then available to buy in 

packs of three

Vibration dampers 
prevent the movement 
from the compressor 

from reverbing through 
the wall 

It takes it's power from 
the dehumidifier so no 
technical knowledge 
 is required to use it

WALL MOUNTING 
DEHUMIDIFIERS

MeacoWall Range

"The most beautiful  
looking dehumidifier that  
we have ever seen, looks 

great in the pool hall"

Three wall mounted 
dehumidifiers available  
in white or black glass  

finish for swimming pool 
halls or larger spaces

Not only does it look  
great but it is also very  
quiet & energy efficient 
thanks to it's DC motor

The reflective front is  
all glass giving a  

eflective finish
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Available in black or white
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Meaco AIR TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
THE AWARD WINNING BRAND OF

DESICCANT DEHUMIDIFIERS

Model DD8L DD8L Zambezi

What  
others say

“A compact & 
lightweight unit  Very 
easy to use & half the 
noise level of my old 

compressor unit”

“Possibly the world’s 
best dehumidifier”

What  
it does

Up to 8 litres per day 
at all temperatures

Up to 8.5 litres per 
day at all temperatures

Why  
customers 

love it
Small, light, quiet

More features than 
any other dehumidifier

Anything 
else  

special?

Ioniser & anti-bacterial 
finish for extra air 

cleaning

Donation to help save 
the African Elephant 
with every unit sold

HUMIDIFIER AIR PURIFIERS

Meaco Deluxe 
202 Humidifier

MeacoClean 
76x5 Air Purifier

“Everything we have 
wanted in a humidifier 

- brilliant”

“Such a beautiful 
machine & the WiFi 

completes it”

Cleans & humidifies 
the air all in one

Cleans rooms up  
to 126m³, 3 times 

an hour

Sterilises the water 
before it humidifies 

so you are breathing 
clean air

Great cleaning  
at a great price

Auto mode, night 
mode, ioniser, aroma 

diffuser & more

WiFi, night mode, laser 
air quality sensor & air 
quality colour change

AIR CIRCULATING FANS

MeacoFan 260c MeacoFan 360 MeacoFan 650 MeacoFan 1056 MeacoFan 1056P

“Brilliant idea, love the 
feel & the night light”

“Keeping cool  
in absolute quiet”

“A brilliant  
desktop fan”

“Arguably the greatest 
fan ever made”

“Just what we have 
been waiting for & 

have always wanted”

Cordless, low noise 
level fan with a 

nightlight

Cools the air really 
quietly

Cools the air  
really quietly

Cools the air really 
quietly

The hugely popular 
1056 on a pedestal

The proper fan you 
can take anywhere

Because it is so,  
so quiet

Because it is so,  
so quiet

Because it is so,  
so quiet

Because they  
love the 1056!

14   hours runtime on 
an overnight charge

Small enough to fit on 
your desk & runs  

off a USB

Perfect for use in the 
bedroom & runs  

off a USB

Has won awards 
beating all competitors 
in the UK & Germany

Current Stiftung 
Warentest winner
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